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Madison Harris

From: Contact form at Minturn CO <cmsmailer@civicplus.com>
Sent: Friday, July 16, 2021 7:25 AM
To: Madison Harris
Subject: [Minturn CO] Minturn North Needs Work (Sent by Sidney Harrington, 

1972sah@gmail.com)

Hello mharris, 

Sidney Harrington (1972sah@gmail.com) has sent you a message via your contact form 
(https://www.minturn.org/user/353/contact) at Minturn CO. 

If you don't want to receive such e-mails, you can change your settings at https://www.minturn.org/user/353/edit. 

Message: 

I am a resident and home owner at 532 Taylor St. in Minturn since 2009. I support real estate development on the RR 
parcel currently known as Minturn North but NOT like this. 
I strongly implore you to continue to DENY the PUD for Minturn North until these items are addressed. I predict there 
will be other real estate developers that come to the table. Let’s pick the right one for the Minturn community. 
1. The developer and architect are not listening to the Taylor St. community and continue to ignore critical design-PUD 
feedback that has been brought up since project introduction.  

2. Minturn N struggles w/ identity and it can’t be “all things to all people”: 
a. Is it a second-home real estate attraction? If so, density is way too high w/ a parking plan built for deed-restricted 
units. Taylor St. has more $800K - $3M+ properties than properties below that price range. Trying to convince anyone 
that housing will be built below that price is dishonest. 
b. Or is it an affordable real estate attraction? If so, then, it’s not “in character” w/ the rest of the neighborhood based 
on current real estate value trends and Eagle County Housing guidelines. In 2021 we have $635k homes being approved 
by Town staff and calling it “affordable” but the job market and 80% of AMI formula don’t seem to calculate anywhere 
in Minturn. 

3. Drainage to railyard/Eagle River– engineering report says the plan is inadequate and indicates that it will cost the 
Town a lot of money if not addressed – developer needs to pay for this. 

4. ADU’s should not be allowed at any single family lot – there is NOT ENOUGH parking in the plan to accommodate 
ADUs. 

• PARKING – street parking plan underserves the demand for the trail head and for the entire PUD. Build alleys and get 
cars out of the way. Parking in multi-unit PUDs throughout the Eagle River Valley is the #1 problem for HOAs and 
property mgrs. PLEASE listen! 

5. Developer performance bonding - require the developer to be fully bonded on the project for at least 7 years and not 
the usual 2 years as his reputation precedes him. 

6. Impact to current residents on Taylor St. is unfavorable and needs to be top-of-mind. Build the sidewalk & drainage on 
the development side ONLY. 
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7. Change the lot sizes. Minturn N can still sell lots by increasing the lot sizes to 5,000 sq. ft. which is consistent with the 
existing neighborhood. 

8. Community gardens are traditionally added to communities as an “afterthought” for good reason. Most people would 
like to have their own little gardens in their own little back yards where their kids and dogs can play – put this in the PUD 
plan.  

9. Snow storage plan is still inadequate. Trailhead parking is still inadequate and on a busy day, there have been more 
than 70 vehicles parked in the neighborhood 

Respectfully, 
Sidney Harrington 
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Madison Harris

From: Anastasia Jeronimus <anastasiaboo@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, June 23, 2021 3:28 PM
To: Madison Harris
Subject: Minturn North PUD feedback

To the Planning and Zoning Commission: 
 
We would like to express a few concerns /considerations regarding the development near game creek. We live 
on Taylor St and therefore have a close relationship with this project.  
 
1. Snow storage — how will this be addressed per lot? Packing homes on tight lots will make it difficult to 
remove snow on this small parcel, unless it is abundantly clear as to how much space is required on each lot for 
snow cleared from entryways, decks and driveway. It is not sustainable, eco-friendly or logical to plan such 
tight lot spacing that will require snow to be trucked away. It will be an unnecessary and burdensome cost for 
the town that can be avoided.  
2. Parking. 184 units with 3 bedrooms per unit = 552 vehicles.  
—>Add 40+ vehicles needed for busiest days to access Game Creek trailhead. We live near the trailhead and 
have counted 40+ vehicles MID week, even more on weekends (for which the new residents of this parcel will 
be more likely to have guests parking on their properties or on the roads as well).  
For reference, the entire top of Lionshead parking structure holds approximately 400 vehicles. Although 
Lionshead is likely not as big as the parcel it is quite large and certainly paints the picture as to how much space 
cars alone take up. Now add 100+ vehicles and houses.  
—>we feel it is absolutely necessary that each dwelling is required to have at least 1 parking spot per bedroom 
and 2 parking spots for any lock off and/or 1 bedroom rental units as renters always have guests ….or couples, 
each with 1 car could rent 1 room.  
—>please remember the town will take on the costs of the daily working needs of the development (snow 
removal, managing parking violations, etc) well beyond the developers short lived role in this project 3. Parking 
at Game Creek: 14 spaces is not sufficient for summer traffic. We live near the trailhead and can promise you 
that it is not sufficient for even mid-week summer traffic and daily Minturn mile shuttle parking in the winter. 
Again we have consistently counted over 40 vehicles parked mid week.  
4. Density: Have you considered duplex lots to make best use of setback space and offer more space for parking 
and snow storage on the lots? 
5. Please consider an alley with all driveway access to units within the parcel (rather than the Minturn mile ski 
path). The ski path is a nice idea but parking is a bigger problem and strain for residents. It will allow for better 
traffic flow and offload Taylor street which is already overloaded with dense street parking. 
 
Thank you for your time and consideration, Ana & Duncan Robinson 
531 Taylor St 
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Madison Harris

From: Duncan Robinson <duncanrobi@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 28, 2021 2:55 PM
To: Madison Harris
Subject: Minturn North PUD public comment

 
Duncan Robinson  
531 Taylor St 
 
RE: Minturn North PUD 
 
Town of Minturn Planning and Zoning Commission, 
 
Please record and read this as public comment on the Minturn North Development at the July 28 2021 meeting. 
 
Thank you for hearing comments and allowing this important, democratic process to occur.  It allows the 
remaining developable land to be shaped the way the community approves.   
From proposal materials related to the Minturn North Development my concerns fall under the following 
categories.  
1. Density: To allow development that is denser than the town code and standard will adversely impact the 
neighborhood creating problems with parking, traffic flow, snow removal, and snow storage. The solution to 
these problems is space and the town's 5,000 ft2 minimum lot size has proven to be a sustainable minimum. 
2. Roads and Bridges: The developer has not provided a sufficient impact analysis and solution for the load the 
development will have on the supporting infrastructure of Minturn Road, the Saloon Bridge, Bellm Bridge, and 
Highway 24.  I fear the town will be saddled financially with these improvements.   
Minturn Road, one of the two egresses for the neighborhood, is a county maintained gravel road crossing 
railroad land.  Referencing a conversation I had with Eagle County Road and Bridge regarding the degradation 
of road conditions this spring, they want to give the road control back to Minturn and mentioned the possibility 
of the road being closed by the railroad. Now imagine all of Taylor St, Minturn North, and the Railroad 
commercial users using the saloon bridge access to Hwy 24. 
Bellm Bridge at the north end of Minturn Road is an ancient bridge that was widened before my time to allow 
for more traffic, but is not sufficiently wide for the traffic increase from Minturn North.  Who will pay for a 
major project like a bridge upgrade/ replacement? This access to Hwy 24 also needs acceleration and 
deceleration lanes, another big ticket item.  
Saloon Bridge is also a problematic intersection to hwy 24 that lacks any space for improvement. 
3. Water: who shoulders the cost of the needed upgrades and new piping? Minturn a few years ago in a vote 
said no to the interconnect water project with Eagle River Water and Sanitation, and the current water 
infrastructure cannot handle the added load of Minturn North.  
Minturn North's financial success requires maximizing the number of lots through density variances and 
avoiding the concerns adjacent to the property lines like roads and water.  The road and water improvements to 
our town and surrounding area needed to support this bloated proposal make the development financially 
unattractive to a developer or would bankrupt our town.  
 
Thank you for your time 
 
Duncan Robinson 
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--  
Duncan Robinson  
duncanrobi@gmail.com 
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Madison Harris

From: Contact form at Minturn CO <cmsmailer@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 28, 2021 4:01 PM
To: Madison Harris
Subject: [Minturn CO] Minturn North PUD (Sent by Justine LaCross, justinefurseth@yahoo.com)

Hello mharris, 

Justine LaCross (justinefurseth@yahoo.com) has sent you a message via your contact form 
(https://www.minturn.org/user/353/contact) at Minturn CO. 

If you don't want to receive such e-mails, you can change your settings at 
https://www.minturn.org/user/353/edit. 

Message: 

Hello, My family and I would like to be sure you know that we are OPPOSED to the Minturn North PUD. The 
developers are trying to portray that a lot of people are supportive of this development, however, this is not true. 

We have lived in Minturn for 25 years. This development is too big and will creates a great impact on our 
community. The traffic will increase, the noise will increase and this development is not keeping Minturn in the 
"small town character" which is important to why our family lives here. We feel like we are being squeezed out 
of our fabulous small town. Adding 100's of vehicles (without sufficient parking) to our street is NOT safe for 
our children.  

Thank You, 

Nathan, Justine, Bodie and Macie LaCross 
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